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MUSÊ&Âk MB .æta,

This nulle tin te devoted epeoialijr to thou,tits ou,'» 

coo tod by the disaster In which our Secretary Lieut, 3clfrid<;; 

net hie doafiiu

Per the fine photofinish of Lieut, Solfrldge which 

foros 'ho frontispiece of tjito nonbor ire jt indebted to Hr, 

Conrad Pruderie Kasseler, a foi-ncr pupil of the Penney lvanlu 

Institution for the Ttoaf at it. Airy, Philadelphia, Ur,

Haeoelor «ras bom deaf and cducutod excl.islvoly by the oral 

netaod having entered school on the first day that the oral 

class was begun, He tms the first pupil to fT'iditate, un 1er 

the oral inn traction, free that Institution, isnd the »nly 

one of the ori^ioid class tliut finished the entire course 

of instruction. He wrui -ho first pupil, sont to a hearing 

echo >1 fra $ tho Mt, Airy In_ti tutior., having been placed In 

the school of industrial »urt In Ph lurtclphla where he named 

three scholar ships In t.hroo successive years, This with two 

additional years at the Ponr aylvrmia Aondery of Finn Arts, 

gave him fully six >O'Ure of active art study. At tho vnd of 

that tine he became interested In |>hoto;rr*phy, in nhich hie 

father (Albert a, Kasseler) encouraged him, as boing n **ors 

practical oec.ipntlon for a deuf nan. Tills h.vs resulted in the 

rat ibllahBvmt of a large photographie studio, and a reputat

ion enjoyed by ne o her Philadelphia photo -rap her. Ur, Mae osi

er has certainly succeeded in j reducing the finest oiv! neat 

natural ; hotOjiraph of Lieut, £!<• If ridge I have aeon,

Hr, Winfield Jcott Cline, Photographer ef the Depart

ment of Agriculture, is «pondin,; hi» vacation at Belxm Jhrea*? 

and giving us the benefit sf his expert services in phots-
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graphing apparatus hcr». Mr. Clins wœ j-resent at the disas
ter to Orville Wright's nachine eh on Meute Belfridge lest 
hie lire and took the last photograph of the nachlne In the 
air. Ho hod Just finished the exposure and was changing his 
plate holder when the accident occurred. Ho mis the first 
person, with the exception of two r.ounted soldiers, to resell 
the scene of the disaster .oui go to tho aid of the Injured 
non. When the propeller broke he woo standing quite cloee to 
the norodrorro shod and lied thus an exceptional opportunity 
of observing what hup; anod. The iocount which he hoe been 
kind enough to write for us contains «one now points not hith
erto touched upon I think by other observers. He Is docldo<UL> 
o;' tho opinion that the nachlne, Instead of diving hood down 
us o.hors luivo lod us to believe, began with a stern dive 
with tho front control iy in the air. After falling about half 
the dist.uice to the ground Rowing backward* a abort dlotsnoe 
It rosirwd Its horizontal position fox a rterwnt and '.hou div- 
od head downwards on « reversed path. He thinks that Ur. 
wrl.^ii was regaining control ef the nachlne when it «truck 
the ground and that if the accident hod occurred at a consid
erably greater elevation in the air9 Is would have succeeded 
In averting the catastrophe.

This le an entirely different ««count fren any other 
I hivo seen and Is not corroborated by any published evidence 
so far as 1 know. Vomer accounts have boon written by wit
nesses she were at « great distance away. l£r. Cline was 
near at hand and had a side view ef the apparatus. Hie ob
servations therefor# ore nere likely to bo correct than those
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of dictant obiorvors, An oxonlnatlon of the plan surfaces of 

the rrt^it uerodrone led ne to think that Ute eerier of grav* 

ty waa not further forward than the center of mirfaoo nnd 

r.;ay oven have been a little behind ltt in .<ileh ease wo ni#it 

orpoot a atern dive to begin with followed by an oscillation 

bringing about a front dive Just cm Ur. Cline describee it,

«11 o observations .tra certainly entitled to careful con aid* 

oration» A.0,13#

oOe—

vi

ir

I
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süocnEQT]» by <Htmur wastes ms*arai

OCT* 2dv 1906* by Alexander Orshsn bell

y-

In the out or the accident to Orville Xrl ^ht»e fly* 
Ins «chine f we here remien to believe that a propeller blade 
caught In one of the rudder wires* snd that the propeller and 
the wire both bre*e, 1 oaring the uidiiat with a single pre- 
roller in oporatien and with ite stoeriag gear eut of 

Bow Orville Wri^t»g two propellers were p 
on either side of the ienritudlnul axis of the achino. Thus 
it happened that «dieu the rl<dit propeller broke, the left pro
peller continued pushing, net in the central line of the neoh- 
tne, but on the left aide ef It; and the machine at once turn
ed sharply to the ri.dit*

It le obvious that such a turning action, if not 
qulokly neutralised by steering to the left, would
machine to in a circle of or

the
to spin

like a top. cendltlt not surrwS in
air, if indeed not absolutely fatal to it*

the
to the 
vtd hii

the

only thing possible for 
was to shut off pei 

Yhie he did with

result %e vur fri<

► bright to do
and at filide

results to hi

associate. U«nt,
Self ridge, brings how to us, nothing else could
advisability of studying closely all Lite

to such a catastrophe, as to avoid
that could 
in our future

us how careful we be to
that our have plenty ef n
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should be nettling near 
that could poeelblj be 
poller by the

then that could peselbly 
vithin reach of 

by one
rotating pr< 
nee. She

Inc of » propeller in the air auy evidantly bec «ne a eerleue 
natter, and we would do well therefore to make absolutely 
aare that our propeller# are constructed of such strong and 
sound material that they could not poealbly break under the 
centrifugal force generated by their repid rotation, and that 
the bladee are no stiff that they could not bread by bonding 
under the pressure of the air driven fren then. In Laborttery 
ex; crir Mints ee hwe had propoilers smash fren all these eaunes, 
and wo cannot be too careful in >ur inupectlon of propellers 
to be used in actual fll(dit»

Wo nay learn aloe frtr.: Orville tfriidiVe ©jcv<iri«moe 
that double propellers, rotating in opposite directions, 4* 
though exceedingly desirable because they eliminate the die» 
torbing effects of ter'fus and ^rroucopic action, intreduoe 
rm element of danger When arranged ae In the Vrl<$it machine»

It night perhaps be safer to aye concentric propel* 
lore both pushing (or pulling) in the central line of the 
naohine» fhen Id one is put out of co mission, the other will 
continue pushing in the central line and not to one side of it 
Sene disturb*nee of equilibrium might still result frees on~ 
t xVmcsd torque, or gyrescople action, but the danger would 
not bo so great as when combined with an e*»c<rotirlc push»

With concentric propellers two engines, eue fer each
«

propeller, eight be of advantage} fear «he*ld one of the so*
Close break in the both
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One of then would «till continue in action pushing In the 
central line. It le Itardly likely thut both cnglv.ee, or both 
r-r Opel lore, xonld give way at Die sane tlae; wjad, In cnee of 
accident to one, the ^viator would not be obliged to com down 
at once without being able to chooue hie place of descente

Uhen the accident at ?ort rayer occurred, Jlr« «hrl(dit 
414 not know exactly- «hat had h/ip; ened, for the rudder end 
prepnllere were behind hln, md wherefore out of hie elrht.
He did not dare to look round very rruoh, for the operation of 
hie controlling lever» d«.-landed all of hlo attention at the 
tine#

Thl» emphasises the importance cf the suggestion arte 
by Hr. V. V. Baldwin that the wrctble part# of «n aorMrorre 
should be placed In front of the vi*tor us moh a» possible, 
so that he nay Keep then under constant observation (see die* 
cuselen concerning front and rear controls, isulletln XVI, 
r-p#à6*»44). If anything wont wrong he wo-.ild then aoo at a glance 
*bat had h'^yonod, #nd would ba In a better position te neet 
Lhe emergency.

Mr. Baldwin suggest» that the vertical rudder should 
be placed in front of the ^chlne instead of at the rear like 
the horlsental rudder Icnosn os the "front control*. In both 
cases the natural and proper position would soon to be at the 
re art but no Inherent reason exists tidy the vertical rudde 
should not bo able to operate In front, at least as well as 
the front control#

Shore It le impracticable te put noveeble parte In 
front. It night be worth while considering «diether a fixed
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rlrrer in front ai^ht net be ef «îvant*ge into which Uie aviator 
could look end see the moving parte behind hin, or en either 
side, without the nseoeeity ef taming hie heed*

»ie Bright machine, after the accident, woe found 
with lie heed pointing in « very -llfferont direction free that 
in which it wee going *ien the propeller brake, euggceting 
the idea that it had spun around at leaet 90* before it roach* 
ed the ground, and had thus loot ite notion of translation 
through the air# Whether or net this was the lmediato cane# 
of the diaaater te the aright .achine, it ie safe te asy, that 
under present conditions of acrodror^e no a traction, loss of
wan *•* Mjbmwi amb tat m fw. ai»,
I think, will be «ini .tod by U.JU

But why should leee ef hotadeuy be «coo^ anioi by 
danger? Bile is ef the greatest consequence fer ue te detesniiw 
for a machine nay lose headway at any mènent fron causes that

■ t

are suite beyond our contrôle An engine nay break dean, a prs* 
poller may 5s, even an unexpected guet ef Kind nay atop ear 
machine for a nor rant, and at once danger résultée What usually
happens under ouch clrounstances? The machine turns head does

*

and dives. What dees this Indicate? That the machine ie net 
properly bait meed when headway le lost. The turnin'* dent ef tho 
head shows that tho center of gravity is toe far forward for 
a good balance shen headway ie leet.

Hen it ie seme what disconcerting to find that the 
tendency of prsgreee in the H —ondeport experiments has

enter ef gravity in our iste adv« the peaitien ef Uie
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: Inès. Thie ha» been done by bringing the plane of the aviator 
further forward in the machine than before, by oriitting the 

_ tall, by using s heavier front control, and by putting the 
front control st a greater distance fren the min spfortlng 
aeroplanes, *e should give grave cenaJUteratien to the queetln* 
Whether these changes have, or hare not. Increased the danger 
to the aviator in the errent of loss of headway,

But why should there have been this tendency of pro* 
areas in our experiment» to bring forward the center of grav
ity* I thing It results fror the fact that wo naturally desire 
that our machine should be roporly balanced when In ng*ld
flight, The June Bug, In Its oarly days used to cllrib under 
the full power of the rioter, Instead of remedying this defect 
by the use of a larger front control we advanced the piece of 
the man, thus violating the important principle that changes 
of equilibria* should be balanced by the action of eveable 
surfaces, rather than by changes in the peoitien of the center 
of gravity,

the center of pressure ef course is further forward 
when s r until no is in notion, than din it ie stationery in tbs - 
sir; and, In order to bo properly balanced, the center ef 
gravity should erne under the center of r reesure.

The following propositions ore important and Inters 
«•ting and attsuld be rally dlocuoeedt*

I, If the machine is properly balanced 
when it hae no headway. It will bacon* unbal
anced when headway is gained. The »oad then 
tunie up, with a tendency to continue the 
turning weveneet until the heed peints ver
tically upsarde toward» the afcy.
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2eIT an aerodrom le properly balanced 
while it lia» headway, It will bec one unbal
anced when headway la lost. Vhc ’toad than 
turn» down, with a tonlençy to continue the 
turning nevenant until the head pointe ver
tically downward» towards the .ground,

both -ire laager eu» conditions, but there la a noteworthy 
dlfforonce between then!—

3e Mo nan correct the cllnblng tendency 
by ntoering down with the front control, 
because there le but ms cannot cor—root the divine tendency by 3tcorln(v5pt®8* 
oouae there la no roadway.

You cannot stoer a boat without hoadmv far lees a fly* 

ing raohlno. The first condition le far eafer th-wi the second,
ihon there la no headw^, the front control can no longer 

exorcise lte function as a .horizontal rudder. When turned up 
at a positive angle to Uw horloen it is no longer pushed up 
by the rreasuro of the rind of utvuncoe >'or the jaree reason 
-here le no air prousure agalnot It to push it down when 
turned at a negative aigle, It la -icrely passive In lte notion 
and reels to the very upward or.d downward turning covenants
it would cause In its active eon lit Ion»

■

tilhore the . .chine la hr ad-heavy when headway lo lost, as 
In the second case noted vbove, the : machine tends to turn dew»- 
wards at the head, *n i the surface of the front control resists 

this turning tendency.
At first slight it weuld appear that by Increasing the 

surface of the front control t« could prevent a dive, but 

consideration will «shoo that this lo not oe.
'tifhon headway lo loot, the prcoenco of a front control 

will not prevent the tendency of a head-heavy nachlne to turn 
head downward», however large it» surface nay bo, or
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* 1 ou* ^ n^y bo plnood la front of tho nolo ou|>i>ortlng 
i [piano* # The r^oat i 6 cun do Is to retard the turning noforwnl.
It cannot prevent It* The -wtehlno retain* a tendency to turn

• ' ' I

cofiloltljf over until the hood pointe vurtloully downward* to* 
ward» tho ground#

'

Thlo lo a danceroue tendency not fully realised by 
uaf I think, and the cause not dourly understood by all# Lot 
no try to explain tho point#

In a stationary naohine if tîie center of parity 1» 
too feur for aird for correct balance tho rvichlno turn* over In 
front and ilvooe If It Is too far back it turn* ovor baokwardo 

jantf dive* stern dom* and tho oafo position for tho center of 
Gravity lie* oorionhoro bet man# Is not Oil* point tho g**^4- 
ricol center of surface of the whole * achino - the *
center of all the urfaoee coooomod including tho front con* 
trslt

idum Ukj nachlne folio without .%zv notion of Lrsw*-i 
lotion in tho horizontal direction it uo qui roe V dewnegr*, 
net •headway•; and the poorjetrical center of durfooe bocono* 
tho center of proeouro or roolatenoo#

Hoe u# the nochine fall* the extended o u fooeo ro* 
•1*4 the notion, be ins pushed upward* %* It sore by the air 
pressure bolew# If therefore trie center of i reoeure and the 
center of gravity ore not in tho smwo vortical lino, a turn* 
ins couple lo produced which tond* to turn the nachlne around 
xn axle between tho contera of proeouro and Gravity! Or rather 
in thlo case, the center of proeouro lo it eolf the axle of ro“ 
ta ties, tm though the air puoboe upward* «Gainst tips - 

U,
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ji it does not succeed In pushing then up, they uro falling nil 
the tins. It ont suc coeds In retarding their drop, so that 
they fall nore slowly than the center of pitlty find thus 
produce the turning effect.

low when there Is no headway it oppooro Usai the corv- 
ter of pressure Is In the xionetrlcal con .or of surface# It 
this is so it follows, that if the center of --rarity is dis» 
pi iced fro : that position, either forward or bools ward, or to 
cither oldot the rviehlne tends to turn over on the heavy 
a*do until the coûter of gravity conoo vertically under the 
center of pressuro# tflth n hoad-hoavy nochiuo the tendency 
would be to turn conplctcly over forwards until the head 
points towards .ho abound, and no front control could pro» 
vent It if the n «chins has no headway, Hero lies 4io danger. 
It is obvious that wo rsust stud)1 -he cause of this tendency 
and corib t it if possible. Perhaps a ulnllo nay rrvlca ny 
position nore plain.

[Substitute for the conter of gravity, tho ob of a
. '♦

penlulimi md, for the center of pressure, the axis which 
supports it# o

Mow hold tho j rndulun ou. hor Ison tally fren its point 
of ear port and allow it to drop# She poodnlsm will then turn 
«4>on its axis until tho bob rones vertically beneath the 
point of support# lie resting pl wce is found «ntll tnnt . oolt» 
ion is reached.

Mow cun we prevent this action by giving thel pm*‘ul«^s 
a front contrait Prolong the red of the pendulum a#
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rte

' : ».

ta

. ou llko bo; and the bob, and attach to tt » oatreno end a re
el of. Inc surf toe uhloh r**y bo a» largo a» you choose. tfow 
hold the pondiilie ou*, horizontally an before with the resist
ing surface nlflo horizontal and let -o. She j endulue trill 
a Inc noro slowly than before on account of th* rooldtuioo of 
the front control; but ho point X would enforce io this, that 
the resisting uufoo however largo and however far renoved 
fr<y> the <uUo of rotation, nil! not ; revent the turning -oto- 
nmt fror. continuing steadily to the very end, **hcn the center 
of gravity dries iiroetly beneath the center of sum. art.

T'.a sens is true of sn v'rodrane which le head-honvy 
In the ulljhtoot degree, ïho front control trill not provont 
It froca turning corylotely over, head do in. If it has no head
way! Only hoadtfîvy cm .vivo it.

ÜOW it Is noteworthy that m aorodrono with its cen
ter of gravity at the center of lurfaoe does not h»\vs this 
tendency to continue turning over.cron thou* it should be 
tipped one way or the other.

iiuppooe it should b<i tipped subtly down in front.
It would begin to slide down m Inclined piano; but (gravity 
h j no tendency to ;^Uco the dive becono ctcoper, an would be 
the cose wore It hood—ho vye ;;tcrn-hoavy, or cido-heavy. On 
the contrary, fraa the v ry first gravity exerts a corrective 
influence. An the center of gravity tende to ossurxi the low s . 
possible position Its action le to lower the elevated side of 
t o aorodrono, Instead of depressing Vie lo ter olds still noro 
thus causing the surfaces of the. aerodrone to return to Vis 
horizontal position.
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ïhia contrai position of the conter of /-rarity, mils 
it places the oerodrooe in the onfost condition if it has 
no headway* haa its diaadvanta tea. 7)\o aurfaces rill not ro- 
roain horiaontal for any great length of tine, but, wider the 
action of the varying conditions net with in the air, rill 
tip all hUy one miy oj the other.

yor oxnnplos- Let the irirfaoe tip low a little in 
front, and the rvtchine glldoa down forwards in stable air
port uo long ao lto head ray la 1. con aider able» As tore heari- 

«ay la gained the renter of prcooore noves forward while the 
center of gravity remains behind at the center of .mrfaco.
Th w oa the wohine glides downwards on lta Inclined path 
the center of gravity, being behind the c en tor of pressure
loads the -viohine do-vn behind the axis of rotation, eo that 
gravity ovor-baimcoo the • machine becfcwarda porfoming the 
function of a rudder to steer the - machine up to t’te horizontal
position again, but during this rroooaa fie machine has gainedsttihl ;
headway ao that the turning novenont would go a little further
than the horizontal pooltion, ani t!io machine would begin to 
climb with its surfaces tilted up In front until ite headway 
mvi exhausted and It cone to a stop. The a.irfaces >hen clng
inclined do.<n wards at the rear,the *echlno would begin to 
slide backwards down an inclined plane, but gravity would net
act to increase the inclination. With the ro-opp^Aranco of 
headway, which in this case wo.il! be dtern-way, ft« center of
gravity would be in front of the center of press*ire and thus
i/pAin act as a corrective influence to bring the machine up 
to t/ie horisentsl and beyond.
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Joppoee that the original Inclinatieo ahould tafco 
the fern of a :.lp to onn aid#, thon nftor gliding d >wn hlil 
% little way #n that old#, the rvwchlne would «^ore up until 
1 to side-way was exhausted, end then ce nonce a r or ore# slid# 
demi on the o .her oldo,

Thun, however the aurf vcee should happen to tip In 
who first Instance, the machine would fell with *%n oeelllat- 
ins notion, fire* nuvlnc ono way, uni then reversing It# rath 

ïhe lnoli atlon that couJd t>o oat ouolly controlled 
-J ^io aviator la the do mward tip in front, uo that the <*oît- 
lne ahould s*ln headway rather tTian otcnT'Opy or el de-way»
7hl# can be secured by havtng the center of ravlty a little 
in front of the center of aurfaoe, only Just sufficiently eo 
to prevent the possibility of a stern tip, 4i«n t?ie aehlne 
then begin* to ,-J.ldo down hill In front, the .oadwwy j oined 
will enable the aviator to uee hlo front centre! ae a rudder» 
Th* further 'Ornont of hlo tachlne would then be within hi# 
own control»

we are hero of course dealing with a machine that ha*
„ loot ite notive power, eo that the propelling power le grew*»

À
lty alone. the aviator, having secured control must pro serve ' 
hie oadway at all hasards, er Tie will loee his steering
power» lie should bo careful to <oep hie machine on ‘-bo d< 
grade, dhoul he steer the :vchlns on a ’.orisontal path, or 
upon an ig>—grade, the resistance of the air would soon chock 
hie uhrume and he would be helpless until the «chine shotild 
tvu« another «live»
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S 1h<t lnporfcaot lnooon to bo loamod io that the con tor

I
 of (jruvitjfi il though It should be in .'root of the center of 

surface to oootire a front dlvo tdion headway Is loot, oh* Old 
be as little ronornd fro2 that point am possible# Yho further 
forward the center of eravHy 1» placed, the qiilokor will be 
the turn Inc action produced by parity and the uteopor the 
dire that !• necessary to restore hoadw^r.

fîioao condition® then are 1-portant *hloh reduce .he 
rapidity of the turning novcncmt, 00 that there my be tine 
to ^ln oteerlng headway b of ere the head has tip;ed do^n to 
a laipjarou» uxtvnt. 2h<> condition» that reduce the rate of

(4

turning ares»
1. Yhe center of grevity a» ne-*r the center of surface a» possible, so that gravity 

^ not have >uch leverage to help the turn- in- revenant#
2# Th:: front control very far ronoved 

fron the rnln iUpportlnQ aeroplanes, so as 
to occurs the vivant ge of leverage In re
sisting the turning fw?e»nt.

3, Large surfsoee upon the front control 
to increase it» resisting sot Ion.

4, A horlaontal tall very* far ronoved 
fron the nain superling teropline*, to re-
t ird the turning onrwnt by .ho pressure of 
tiir upon it® upper surface#

5, À liur-^e surface for tho tall to ln- 
crase it» reelsting act on#

All t oes conditions tend to reduce the velocity of 
the turning riov<*neot, and therefore facilitate the acquisit
ion of steering headwe: before the downward tip has he cor* 
too steep for safety#
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the conditions that increase the velocity of the 
^^8 turning tievonent, and hence increase the danger to the avi-

iteitlwjs etor than headway lo loot are the roverso or tlwae vint»
!• The center ef gravity fur In front of the center of surfas».
*. The front control near the rial® plane*.
3. 3*U 1 surfasse .q on the front control.

■•r &y. 4. The tail near the outsorting aorepl«nee.

-
&. The tail •-rface enell, or omitted altogether.
A largo front control well removed fro^ \»*i nUn oer^

i>l:v32af ,k»i a largo her 3 son VU. tail u iunlly f%r r*»cevod bah in1
iv '

*

eeaid give gro^i longitudinal stability to the apparatus;t
md by *his «• cun In reality that the vertical anting
"tovc^iento would be aloe.

I tlo duoirablo however, that when in not ten we
should bo able to stver up or dJ*m ulchly if vo so desire}
xad by nailing th» front control and vhe tail both eve able,
m 04euro the vury wairable conbineiien of quieg steering
-when in sic tien by sieving both control» -4 \ tt~ hIj wo an
to co-os orate with one viether, und alow tumiag then head*
way io losS by holding both fixo**

There 1« still mother > oint about the front control.
The vocation of the axis upon cUch i* »uw is 1 for tent.
Vo are uce as toned to place U«e axis nearer the fr lerfcelgo then
the roar, on ;*e to secure the point that •'han to* in

■k" v lxj rapid notion the center of >restore of the front control 
shall fall upon the sxie. This of course reduce» the power
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F

necessary to Lam It because the ar . rodtmree are noarly hml* 
jiood w either aide of the axis»

Bat how about the ap a rut loti of the front control 
when the nachin* hue loot headway? In such a csum the nalg our 
f*«o of the front control bein - behind the axis of rotation 

ind the center of pressure being alee behind the *xie in that 
caoo, on unu .l need pro»»ure would exlot upon the under oar» 
f *oe oi the front control when the .uohlno begin* to turn down 
in Trent for a dire, uhich tends to lift the rear of the front 
control, and cause the front control to be inclined do*nw*rde 

In front, t/iuc assistingtV' dive Instead of resisting it. Thu* 
at the :îoat critical tit>ev rhen houdwu; is lost. It wauld 
t.xjce r:ere potter to rove the front control, than under erdln<ury 
cireuiauBcti <hen the .chine le In notion»

«Ao âtnowe but shut thlo action rtay have contributed 
to the Vrl,^it disaster! VI vh aarfaeo* largo emou^h to be dif
ficult e< nanlpulaLion under the ordinary condition» of rapid 
fli£tt it ray well fc«’ possible that the aviator nay *>ot have 
a-jf fie lent strength to reslot the »-rning tendeney of the front 
control at a critical portent of tine «hen It 1» important tha . 
the surface» should offer their ruatinun resist utco to descent 
Why <*ouid it net be safer tu place the axle of rotation In 
the riiddle ef the front eon-.rel, so a» to ukw it as rosy ae 
possible for the aviator to handle It -hen headway le loet» ^

If I mu rl.^ht In ay various linos ef masoning, it 
I» extremely important that the center ef uurface of the ’dtl« 
r>us hi no, when the front centre! is hold parallel to the -ala 
aeroplane surface», «heuld net fall behind the center of
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1 jN6 - -
I do not think it did #o in the case of the vri^it 

i.c line. I vide a rough ostin %to of the ir«m of the front

coiltrol^of tiiO u-m of the rviin surfaces, and of their die-
v-,
k s:,. i

E.f Ai,

voice spart, «nd cane to the conclusion hat the center of 

ti^rfxco, under the conditions specified above, cese very

I a®* the front o ige of the nain aeroplanes. The center of -raw

p *.% 1 ity apj v.arod to be at .bout the unne point, or a little fur—

r.t n Uher back, ao that if ths juUr faces of the front control had

• 4 • ba *n held rigidly in their posltid* of ::uxinun resistance 1

... ».F - •'' » do not ase 2103 a disastrous dir* oould haw re nul Led. The

1 V
er*douce honorer soon» to point to the conclusion that the

1
Apparûtes really did r?ake a dire hoed first.

>-.• - "• * I can wnl„ undorut xnd this, upon the et* position 

that who front control su» inclined at the tiwo of vhe

f'ill, either by the /action of the art-tor, or by -he unbol-

pH.?; ;
need proueure of tho air bo low it «tien headway **» lost.

■Im. it1*1
XL im obvious that if the surfaces were very i?uoh

inclined the opur.Uui ui.jîit ; vrhope tiare become head-hoary*
B-c •-*-* '

and this hoad-hc/irinoa.. would hare been increasod by the fact
fcfre~

that the machine cuviod two rr*ee Instead of one both seated1
at the front part of tho lower aoropl aie.

ttun s»s for exaryle that in such a n vchine the sur—

faces of the front control should be turned into the verticalI position instead of the horizontal, so as to be placed edge-

L si: I ways to gravity, then the ufcelc support of the uchlne would

hare ben three* upon the nuln ao< opluaeo. Th< center of
Ip#. gravity would Usa bo in front of the center of surface of
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Of couram it was impossible for the front control 
of the Wright naohine to mmm thlo vortical pooltie» on ao-
count of linitationo to ite notion* 3*ut if the surface» wore 
uch inclined head-houvinsss night perhops have been produced 

thou.th in a I< oeer decree*

Of course it is impossible Vo nay exactly what hep* 
;>ened in the nose or tho Wright Machine; but I would urge 

i on the U v nondap or t xtib ars to calculate and nafce uure that 
the conter of surface of tho .lllver-Dart io not behind the 
center of (gravity ahen the front control la pi teed in ito 
noet resistant pealtien* I would alee have then consider the 
advisability of plr*clng the axle of rotation in the nlddle 
of the front control rathor th ui further forward*

There le one other point and I have lone* In on aoro— 
dreno without headway a otable condition results iVHen the 
center of cavity 1» in the eane vertical line with the 
center of surface*

1* If the center of gravity be vertically 
above the center of surface, then, though the Machine la balanced, it is in a slate of unstable 
equilibria*, line a walking-cane standing up* 
right upon ito end#

2* If ihe center of parity be below the 
center of surface, we have % stable conditio» 
with a liability to swing, like an oscillating 
pendait» hung fro ; ite ouprart*

3* If the center of gravity and the center 
of surface «ro absolutely co-incident,« stable 
condition results which the action sf gravity 
cannot disturb* This point Is well worthy of 
consideration*

In concluolon it noons to r* deslravlc that the center 
of gravity rfiould be a little In front, and a little below the 
center of surface; but that the displacement free this cafe
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poo ition .ihoul i be na alight os j ouulble, wd only eufflclnn 

on Clio one .Vuid to provont tho possibility of a stern dlvo, 

juid on tho other to bo oortain ttvtt the -vtnhlno will tend 

to keep rlrht el to up#
_________________rV>__________________<
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r/ p.y.a«

Orvillo Wright*a dlaaater described (l)g 
Point* fop tho Infection of propollnra (2)g 
Two propeller» rotating in opposite direction» 
doalr.ttolo but they oho tld bn concentric (2) g 
Vith concentric propellers Loo engin»» odvia- 
able, one Vur nruDh propeller (.3) g Uovoablo 
p rto oho il 1 be fcopt In and therefore
pi'weed In front as inch so poaolblo (3) g Vor
tical rudder could bo pl aced in front (3) g A 
ni.’Tor could bo uijed to oeo bc2ilnd and to 
either oido without turning head (4)g I'rx>di- 
nte canoe of Vri.^it diaaatar probably loco 
of headway (4) g boon of îioadv»^ greatest dan
ger aviator Ivuj to fo.ur (4)g uT^, dangerous? 
ilecojtao us.tally nachlnc not properly balanced 
vrlicn headway lo lout (4)g Hruioe of danger?
Cantor of gravity generally too far fonmrd for 
corroct balance dhen headway ifl loot- so that 
rvichine Lome hood down end dive a (4jg ?rnd- 
er.cy of rro^rea* at iiarnondoport hao been to 
-vdv\nee the position of iho center of gravity 
(r>)g To properly balance naohloe while
it haa hoedwesy (!>)/ Doe a thin violate principle 
that ch 'iiçtoa of c inllibriin uho tld be balanced 
by action of moveable a irfare* rather th ji by 
c hongo» in yooltion of non tor of gravity (:>) g 
iiooonrxmd consideration of vtootion who Liter 
ixv enduport chaigo» h- vo increased danger to 

nvl tor If. »vcnt of loots of hoatiwv (;>) g Throe 
propou* tiono:- Luchino properly balanced when 
i L h'ui no headway becore* unlxvl «need when hood- 
way lo gained and rllnb*# U .chine properly bal
anced when it has headway >ro ei unbalanced 

wt»on headway la loot <ur! divea* Aviator can a Leer 
down to correct the clirsb because there la 
headway, but c umoi «steer up Lo correct the 
dive boc utae there m no ‘.«adwey (6)g liront con
trol cv’iiot operate rus a rudder without head
way» norely offer» ? ijalvc reoiot wice to t.im- 
lng '.Ofverwïnt that produce* t?ie dive (6)g ,*h*ont 
control withwit heudox, cannot provont tarn— 
in. ; nefv#%rx,*nt of head—heavy Machine. orJL; r e— 
tard* it, uo Lh.at it takes longer tin* "or hoed 
to t ins vertically downward» (7)g Condition 
of .machine nithout hoadt*v conal hired in de
tail (7)g .^focta of chonge if' punition of 
•enter of gravity (7)g Center Of pro^uur» in 
gfsotuctrieal center of 3urfaco (7) g balanced 
eîvcn center of gravity and center of nurfaeo 
in sne^ft vertical line (A)g If center of TR^" 
lty in front of center of mirfeoe nachine 
‘.end* to tum cnrplctely over in front till 
hood point» toward* -ground end, without head
way a no front control can prevent it (ti)g
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Vhlù , oui Lion enforced by ; nttulin al, ulo (9) ; 
'’enter of gravity at con tor of a;irf\eo no ton» 
oncv to continue t.tmlng over if ^mchlM tip a 

one »r other (9); Gliding down hill with 
front tin «<1 down no tendency to inrrenoo afceep- 
r.ooo of 11 vo (10); 0;-.".vity ncto tu\ * rudder to 
ot^cr it ujp again (10) ; !)ioodvnntgo ooclilttoo 
i;; falling (11) » renter of gravity eho :11 be 
a little In front of cantor of inirfoce, but 
ml. a efficiently oo to dotemio® that direct
ion of ;lp ah;; 1 bn in front <;o /we to aerur® 

>*hvny r.ith'jr bhui . tem-ony, or *iido~try (11); 
The headway grilnod brings mchlno under coîw 
,rol of victor (1*.) ; He aho ild a'oer on do>m 

grruin (12) ; If he cti ers on horizontal juith, 
or on upgrade be will lo;>o hie hondorvy nd 
-hen bo helploo® until another dive occ tro (12); 
Conditions th t re : ice the atcapnoo® of he 
initial dive (if); Conditiono that increAM it 
(If); Horizontal tall onl front control both 
revc-ible ore tree great longitudinal r;t bility 
ehtn both are held fixed, kiv! groat quicknooo 
of vertical steering ./her; both iuto rovel In 
eo-m>oro>tion (1 ); Axio of ':~ont control no-r* 
or front thui renr f’wcilitatoo nanipulution 
of front control .faon there lu head*®^ bu. r ore 
difficult to operate tiîicn :tondm^ In loot 
require® no re po-.asr to operat® (14) ; barge*' 
curf:vco o fror.L control being behind aria It 
io 11 '.bio to i>c tilted nt negative eagle by 
praoauro o ' xir underneath when '«3 rtdw\* la 
lo.;t thuo wioiuting a dive instead of reel at* 
lng it (lb); Uu;; *octo that axle uhoold be in 
niddie o front control (1 ); Center of sur- 
f wee o~ /?)olo nachin® should not f vll behind 
center of grf.vlty (lb); Hot 'rebind in 
rvæhine whew front control p<-r JLlol to *xin 
ti-.urf Ace» (lb); Unehlno bee one honrt-henvy with 
front control inclined (16); Vue it inclined 
at tine of accident (10) ; i ocorrwndatlon to 
nufce .:uro that center of mirf tee of Hilvcr—
!>«art iu not behind center o** ravity then 
frotg- control 1» no#t roniot nt poaltlon (16) ;
Jhon : vvchino b al’vnced without hoodwt^ if ren— 
ter of ^gravity io *ibovo center o'* u'irfic® o— 
quillbr l;n unat ibl®; if b^lov, it io i t -.bio 
vith tendency to owing like a pend ulna, if *ho 
ttfo contera arc co—incident ;rruvlty h'Ui no 
totidoucy to diatiirb the b 1 nco Cl"); a.ocoi» 
nooeb.t Ion that conter of .xzvity tftould IjO 
ali htly in dwmoe md all ’htly below conter 
of surface, but ?us little no possible con- 
oistcn tly el th j revint ion of atom dlvo, nd 
keeping ri dit olde up (17),
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a yizw -' iOJGHTa coMriijriMO «a nr? niaAamis
Ii\ O.H, C’urtlu»,

;Ur on-lfli ort, Oct, 50, 190a:» I have been reading with great 
Interest ; our paper on the cause of the Orville ifritfit dlw 
.io tor. Your deduct lone are conflmed by our experience with 
the •June Bug*.

ifiien the aviator eat clooe to the riain surfaces, tfood
i

l:o>dln^s wore Invariably offoetod, the rear ah*-ole usually 
striking first, Aa -*m ovod the aviator for'rurd, the nachlno 
■hoed a tendency to pitch down and otrike on the front*whool 

first when the power was abut off, I would oug wot tho fo).low
ing nethod of ovorconlng thla difficulty,

}<al tnce the lorodrone no -hat It will .lldo at a 
low 3) od of 12 or lu nlles an hour. Place the propeller wvJJL 
above tho center of resistance ao that a*> tho spnod increases, 
and the center of j rossure travels forward, tho undency to 
lift In front will be ov> rcoue bj the puah of .he propeller 
and tho nachlno should fly at, say, 40 nlles an hour with the 
front control in a neutral pooltlen, Should tho «nglne stop, 
the tendency to pitch down forward la neutralised by the ah» 
soncs of the thrust In the upper part of the unredrone.

/hi 1« the push of the propeller will not exactly 
b alance at all ei.eeds the change In the center of preseuret 
the difference cun bo taken core of b> tho front control.

o,H.n.



a viar mouDHTa caBciaama) dxjaj?:i4
By y.V. ’.ialdwlne

aaadh :;<>T‘ Mgy- “j candid opinion lo that we 
trill newer know exactly that did happen to Mre vriffrt, nor 
learn any useful leason fro* ouch ï oagro and conflicting ac
count» as w hnTG of tho lionwtor.

Unless Ur. Url^ht hlnaolf should see fit to enllfditen 
u» there la Tory little to biuse our deduct lone upon. The in
direct cause of the loco of control re know eu» due to the 
turning action produced by the occontric tîiruet of tho Un
broken propeller. Tho le aeon fron this le clear wd conwin- 
cing but further than this it acaam dangerous to speculate 
as to tho innod late oauae of Jho subsequent dive «each real
ly rroekod tho nuchlno. Our Knowledge of tho facto io Tory 
United indeed.

Without the least d lap nr tyrant to Ur. Cline who was 
one of Lhe rrnny first to arriwe at tho nceno of the disaster, 
or to the Torsion of it, which he was good eneufti to giro us 
the benefit of, it is only rlr*it to note that ouch whs their 
oxcl tenant that eye witneaoee could not txgree oren as to 
which propeller broke. Bow If we are to nrriwo at any useful 
conclusions it coons to -to that wo Must confine our eel wee to 
the facts and reason onl: fron that which wn know to be true. 
There are uo ranj plausible explanations that duo we consider 
the extrwns likelihood of a conbination of oyr nunbor of those 
a diagnosis of cuuw ovl effect Is alrsoet certain to be astray.

If a critical study of the Wright* a naohlne rfiould 
lise lose any defect it would of course be decidedly helpful, 
but for rv om part I can find nothing faulty either In
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principle or design* Jhile I attach no lnportance to rgr oiwi 
vlowe upon -he subject, In the hope of illustrating the con» 
plaxity of the froblen, I irtll suggest t*»o other factors 
which nay h are contributed to tho accidente

^lrste *ui Ur. Jri diVs aorodrons well balanced in 
a vertical sense? That la, was the lino of the propeller 
thrust at or near the center of resistance, or was it above 
this point?

Second, «fas not tho center of gravity too low giv» 
in£ a pendulun action tending to increase the arplitilde of ftfç 
swinging notion, both of these features, if true, wild be 
accentua tod b;- t,’je additional woij^ht and hond resi .stance of a 

passenger in a two nan flljht fis Ur. tfritfit iwl it arr uigod.
All that we reOly know of tho actions of .he Machine 

could be noot roaeoo ibly explained by tho thrust being above 
the center of resistance, and tho center of gravity being 
below tho center of resistance. I do not for a nlnute claln 
that this twu3 the cause of the accident, nor would I like to 

j Infor it, but fron looking ever photographs of Ur. Urifdit*s 

Machine, it aeons at loast as reasonable as that it was head» 
heavy us suggested by Ur. boll.

The uneasy pi telling and ocondlng ob.served previously 
when Ur. Wti^it flew in a feisty broose nay have been caused 
by the propeller thrust being above the center of resistance 
and the center of gravity acting ao a pendtiltm.

On th* other hand thin tendency nay h ive been due to 
the rotary notion of the ind, ao hat whan as airy le an act» 
Ion ■'is this ie open to arf^oont, it scons hopeless and un» 
sclontlfis to na*e deductions fren such filed* precis— as so
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îûr# Bell*s ^2Ü5L a penrttiito does not soar: to no to be
▼ery well chooon in a» rawh as the axl» about which ;«n uttro-

p l i&i : drone tende to turn la not fixed.
Ur. Bell soyet-

neadway lo loot9 the proaenoo of 
a front control will not revent the tendency 
of a load—hoary machine to turn head down
wards, îiewewr large Its surfaoo nay be, or 
however far out It nay be placod in front of 
tlio nain nuppartlng aeroplanes. *ho noet it 
can do la to retard the turning novenont# It 
o:Minot prevent it. 7?io nachine retains a 
tendency to turn completely orviT until the 
head pointe vertically downwards towurdo 
t?ie ;;rwund*.

ihio wo,ild undotibtodly be true were .he center of sur
face (or whatever point the AChlne tended to turn about as
an axle fixed ir the air) but lo this the case, hot the mach
ine lose headway and fall in this way. If it be only sll-jhtly
head-heavy tho limine action will thon be alow. It will
quickly acquire headway duo to the ’iori::oii xlly resolved con-
ponent of pressure being a propelling force. The machine, axis
and all will hen move forward, the center of pleasure regain

■ ’> ,•#?.' its position vertically above the center of gravity and balance
K »*«-< ^ -p > . be restored without the rmachine showing n continued tendency
L to turn completely over mtil the ?ie«d points vertically down

/
wards towards the yo^md.

r Ur. Boll*a general conclusions are of cotiroe corveot
br V* xnd should guide us in not producing a txiAly balanced rvtohine.
1
I I do not quite agree with «hat ho says about the axis for a

front control. To pivot it at the center of surface would
give tie a still nero dangerous -orangervoit. center of

Loi pressure would bo in front of the axis at hi.fi ^«ieds, a posit—
L* 1 _____ _____________—————■—1
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ion of unstable equilibrliri which would nUio control difficult 

tnd loua of control nucîi noro dan^rouo than a» we Have it 
at rrooonte

I think tfe will loarn noro frat: a careful ctudy of 

t?ifi e/ri,iit,<3 nachine thon by cuoawino <m to ihr\t h w>oned te 

lt in th« iir« P.W.Ü.
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Tics t&a nrz Acciiran? hy ai; ans vrarara*
By W.S. Clime.

As hftd boon qy daily oustsn uinco ttr* WTi^it’o arriva 
si nt yort Uoyer, ilopt. 17 f<K*nd mn at the yort again to wit
ness mother of his spectacular flimits. 3ho niseing of a 
car Lvtdo qy arrival .at the yort aanewhat later th in uoual 
that evening, *md q>en reaching the eouth end of the field, 
the noter was already homing out its warning note that the 
fli jht was about to begin* Joel ling to remain shorn I tins 
• u*i desirous of ooourlng a ;hotogruph of the rvvchlne before 
It acquired the normal flying height, I awaited its coning , 
aid oxpoeod a plate os it o.ropt by with the grace and eaeo 
of a searing bird* Vor several canplete circuits of the 
field the filait was uneventful* 7ho novelty having worn off 
to ouch tm extent that one no longer kept his oyws glued to 
the riachine, but only gave a ;lnneo upward when it went 
directly overhead. It was at such a tine that rfri.ht could 
be eoon, hands on levers looking straight alioad, und Li out. 
Jelfrldge to his rl.^it, httss folded as cool <u> the daring 
aviator boslde hin.

While walking over to the aerodrene shed end in front 
of it, after having node an exposure on the r-arhine directly 
overhead, thore was a crack like a pistol shot coning fren 
above. Looking quickly up I eaw a ploce of a propeller blade 
twirling off to the southward* Leali^ing instinctively that 
seme thing terrible woo about to happen, I otood riveted t# ^ 
the opet for a moment wlJh «y eyes on the nachine. yor a 
brief period it kept on its course, then swrvod to the loft 
aid with a sweep Vac*Turds, but in an alnoot perpendicular
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r. amor it foil for half the 1 Invoice to the .-round. Then sud
denly righting itself regained for an instant ita normal 
f ooltion only to pitch forward and utrike on the parallel 
( lanes In front for altering the deration, raising an imen 
cloud of duet UuU nonnntarlly hid it fron view. The terrific 
1 pact instantly reduced the structure into an inceneoivable 
''ass of wreckage, find it w*vo ap;- or ont that the machine woe 
’arti <lly inverted, the skids being on the top, and the 
nwchine 1:, ln<; in a position at ri.dit angles to its course 
hen the accident occurred. At topnost speed I ran error to 
«here the machine lay and found that two nountod soldiore 
h *d preceded no by n few .leconda. Throwing ?xy esnera to the 
jround with sufficient force, as I discovered later, to knock 
all of ny plutos out of the holders, xnd break half of them,
I eau ht held of one of the curved surfaces and with all ny 
strength pushed It iqp und broke it. Ur. jfrl^it was under it 
and a few feet fron no apj «rontly in great pain md nooning.
Ho hod fallen across a wire stay and one of the struts of the 
ucnino, and was suspended by his chest and stonuch. Hie foot 

were barely touching the ground, and hie hands were hanging 
llnpi bleed was streaning down hia face and trickling in a 
tiny strewn fron hia chin, but he was conscious and feebly 
said, *help ne*.

Lieut. SoIfridge was lying on his back JLnost direct* 
ly beneath Vright, but to Ur. VrlghVs ri dit. One of the 
enlisted non reaching over caught Mr. bright around the body 
uid lifted hln clear of the -creekago. It w?u> when that he 
or. claimed *de careful of ny lug*. It Is exceedingly difficult
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to ioaçribo wlth exnctncou Jusl *tv\t ones uovtnrnta were 
hiring the Intense oxcltenant of the reorient. I have * hagy 
recollection of the two «mil»ted non and nyeelf lifting up 
md carrying Mr, tfrlght clear of t,he tobria, md laying hln 
on the gritae, Turning back to the 'vmhlne we tried our ut»
" °*t to reach. Lieut, Jielfridge, who wa» lying so hi a back 
sn\ had apparently at nick the ground with tho back of hi» he^id 
j)d bane of the spine, Hi a knee» were all.dttly drain up due 
perhaps to the wreckage beneath hln. Vire ctoys, piece» of 
' amra» a.ud roi; on et rut» were plied In confusion about hln,
«nd It wna inpoaslble for the few at hed to do :>©ro th*ai 
feebly attanpt to reach hlzi, HI a face and clothing were cov- 
ored with blood. Ho w*a unconscious and If he spoke at idl 
I did not hear hln,

Tim l uit ray* o'* the wotting sun wore ,:one, the 
darynoo» of nl,;ht wfus In the air, and a alight fog s&s already 
envoi£>i Ing the distines, the alienee wae unbroken save for 
the low no mlng of 7rl{$it, wrl a» I looked about ne In a 
helpings nort of way a wlnrd s; sotools prenented itself; horse 
ion wore ailloplng ratty 'vorstfl the broken field In our di» 
reetton, A picture of ny Idea of a cavalry charge In actual 
buttle, nd In tholr rear a naee of hvanity blended together 
by thn twilight Into a low black line, and approaching with 
over increasing rapidity. It took but h few 'üoutes ro. -he 
horoenen to travel Vie third of anil# to the *t*ck °n 
their arrival pnndenonlxn broke loose. Order» for the snbulanee, 
about» to prevent enoklng >wirt striking of thatches, -h« Oder 
of gasoline fren the broken tank being strong In the air, he
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puohinc bactc of the over Increasing crowd by the eoldlerf
tho rushing here and there of newspaper co? respondents an ! 

photoi;rty here, A striking con trast to the fomor j oriod of 
deathly stillness, but a relief to oboe overwrought nurvee. 
filling hands aoon extricated Lieut. :îelfridge fro- ,he 
erockago »**d rhyeiclao» nt hand adi lnid^nred rui bent they 
could to tho two Injured :x*i. After «8vit soared ;m intornlnibl< 
len ;th of tine two stretchers were !>rou(£it to the «cena, %nd 
the un fortun toe pieced upon thon «ukî carried across tho low? 
field to the hospital,

The diversity of opinion as to dilnh propt-Her was 
broken, was probably d*«e to ">he peculiar position In which th 
r\>*ehine lay* In sene nonner too quick for ne to perce lrc, the 
nachine turned at rl^t uiglee to lte path of flight end wan 
headed to the northwurd '.then it «truck the ground, The wreck 
wa« uo oonplcte that it wae difficult to nake out lte original 
c one true ti on, but that it was the rljit propeller I an con* 
winced, «mi I distinctly renonber noting t*nt the propeller 
toward the oast had both lte bladee broken off cor*>lately, 
while the one to.fard the west #i« unbrokru. Thin would hawe 
nade lt tho utiurboard propeller that one bro*on. X*ho to ;r *>hic 
evidence h*uj clnce corrobor ited thle fact#

I agree with Ur. Bright that If the propeller hnd 
broken at a grontor diot uico fror*. the ground, y'te soldent 
would not >iawe occurred, the nechiiio w;te regaining it* oqul* 
llbrlun when it struck* The teoeftoylnff diagrnn will explain 
the pool tien of the nachlno, ?uid riy own at the tine of the 
iccident. V.8. Cline.
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TUS LISONS TO 33 Î3AI3RZD ¥ÜCf<L TU3 WRIGHT 0lJA372Kt 3>" Jardiner H# Bell,

Ue are very greatful to Mr, Cline fer the article 
he Bat written concerning tho Wright diameter at yort Meyer, 
r• Cline had undoubtedly m petition of great advantage fror* 

whioh to view the accident, and he had the good fortune oif 
being the first civilian on the field»

Zt hoe been suggested that if we knew Just what tooh 
$ lnce after the brooding of the prop oiler while the naohlne 
wao in the air, :mny valuable looeona rzltfit be loomed fren 
the accident» Undoubtedly ots should gain nuch if wo could 
mow tho actions of the naohlno When the propeller brode; but 
is this not inposalfolo?

It is very difficult to folio/ the nsnoeuvres of m 
body In nid-olrx It nay be because tho aye has r.o definite 
bite*around by tfilch to gauge tho direction of a neving object, 
but however this nay be tho fact is irvortent and only goes 
to show the help lo sane os of deducting practical knowledge 
fror: such a case as this»

Vo are told that there was a report lkc that of a 
pistol; Lite machine lurched forward a few tinee and cane te 
earth» yellowing this the utooet confusion reigned. The crowd 
one and nil rushed nadl; to the scene of the disaster. Bone* 
body called for un onbulance.

It was interesting to know tho different views on 
the subject of what happened, but technically they can be of 
no lry or tones»

VO «ore asking a nan to describe accurately what hap* 
pensé in the ^>oce of a fow seconde» Vo are not taking int#
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consideration the Intense oxcl tenant imediately follewlng
which a one la eoe.«(£i to block free the nlnd of .he c airiest
the noat cornonplsoe clro uns tances* He ore anklng a nen to
do scribe accurately the Manoeuvres ef a rmohloe driven threug 

. . outspace, perfomed with yearning in the twinkling of an eye*
He vro not taking into cons Id'-ratio- the trenenrtoue ; epldity 
with which the rmachine perfomed those curious rwioo nrreu in 
r.ld-elr* Ho :vrc asking hln to put down In black aru! white 
that which he actually saw, yeae that which actually happened, 
so what the world stay snow - ruid benefit by the knowledge.

tfe two stories uro the u/vno* The view of U>c loci 
prose agent is of little li;por tmtee. Ho was tore. Mo saw it* 
Therefore it was his duty as a printu .gent to relate erectly 
what happened in detail. Mo did not realise, or It was not hit) 
business to : e all so, tlu»t there was every reason why he shouli 
not ijaow what Irtppenodi and it ho rose on telling the oww 
story to a new vie tin each tine, with a few variât lone, he 
will very likely, In tine, believe it hlnuelf* 0*H* *


